Italian Taster Lesson: Food & Drink - Lesson Plan by Languages, Routes into
Routes into Languages North West
Language Taster Lesson Plan

Language: Italian
Session time: 45 minutes
Topic: Food and Drinks
Lesson Objective: By the end of the lesson pupils will be able to introduce themselves in Italian, talk about the food and drinks they like, and be able to order food in an Italian restaurant

 Note: Italian spoken throughout

OBJECTIVES	   ACTIVITY	MATERIAL	GROUPING	SKILLS	TIME
1) Welcome  and How to talk about food and drinks	Slide 1: How to talk about food and drinksPupils come in and settle down, they are given a sticker to write their name on	Power point presentation, slide 1Stickers for students - names	 	 	   1’
2) Aims of the taster	Slide 2:  Contents of the lesson; teacher explains them and makes sure students understand	Power point presentation: slide 2			  2’
3) Introduce section	 Slides 3-4: greetings; teacher welcomes students.The teacher introduces her/himself	Power point presentation: slides 3-4	Whole class	listeningreading	   2’
4) Students will learn how to introduce themselves 	Slide 5:  Students will work in groups and introduce themselves. The teacher will go around the class.	Power point presentation, slide 5Document to write their name, nationality, and profession.	Groups	speakinglisteningreadingwriting	      4’
5) Food	 Slides 6 to 9: teacher introduces the vocabulary in ItalianStudents will repeat several time 	Power point presentation: slides  6 - 9 	Whole class	speakinglisteningreading	     5’
 6)  Drinks 	 Slides 10 to 13: picture of drinks. Some activity as for slide 10 to 13.	Power point presentation: slides 10 – 13  	Whole class​	speakinglisteningreading	  5’
7) Practice in   context	Slide 14– 15: pictures of food and drinks. Students will answer the question: What is it?Hand out envelopes with packs of cards to match up (1 between 2). Students match the pictures with the words     	Power point presentation: slides  14 – 15Laminated cards with food and drinks to match up	Whole class	speakinglisteningreading	    7’
8) Practice in context	What does it mean?Slide 16:  students will say by reading the Italian words the equivalent in English	Power point presentation: slide 16 	Whole class	speakinglisteningwriting	 2’
9)  Do you like..?	 Slide 17: teacher introduces the vocabulary in ItalianStudents will repeat several time 	Power point presentation: slide 17	Whole class	speakinglistening	 2’
10)  Yes, I do like…?No, I do not, I prefer …	Slide 18 teacher introduces the vocabulary in ItalianStudents will repeat several times. Then they will practise the conversation, asking each other what they like (using the menu cards to prompt them)	Power point presentation: slide 18Menu cards (15 copies)	Whole class	speakinglistening	 4’  
 11)  Numbers	 Slide 19: Numbers 1 - 10Drill the numbers. Students repeat and practise	Power point presentation: slide 19	Whole class	speakinglisteningwriting 	 3’
12) How to order food and drinks at the bar using numbers	Slide 20: Students will be asked to create a role play in a bar. They will work in groups of two or three, on person being the waiter and the others the customers. Groups are given menu cards to practise (two per group), as well as a photocopy of slide 20 to help them plan the dialogue. The teacher sets up the restaurant table in the middle of the room, with any props, while pupils practise their dialogue. The teacher asks for some volunteers to come and perform their conversation to the class.	Power point presentation: slide 20Menu cardsProps (tablecloth, cups, plates, money, etc)Photocopies of Slide 20-	Groups	speakinglistening	8’
Survey	Check what pupils have learnt in the lessonHow did you like it?	Power Point Slide 21	Whole class	speaking	1’

Extra materials: Bingo cards (to play food and drink bingo if there’s time); laminated cards with pictures of food (to stick around the room – play a game where the teacher says an item and pupils have to go around the room and pick the correct picture); worksheet – match the phrase to the picture (to practise food and numbers).

